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Have you ever been at a loss of words to express
yourself? Found it difficult put what you feel into
words? We all go through this dilemma of
expressing ourselves every now and then. So, how is
it that people with special needs are able to do so?
Creativity is the answer. Creative expressions bring
out the innermost feelings in them. Art, music,
crafts, and other creative talents are hidden in each
of our special-needs children, and we try to nurture
it in them. In fact, in each of us, there is some
creativity hidden that comes out in some form or the
other. All we need to do is be in touch with our
souls. Anthroposophy helps do just that—it nurtures
the soul. It motivates creativity based on free will.
We are ever so grateful for having found this
philosophical treasure that forms the basis of
curative education—therapeutic method that we
follow—which guides our teachers and most
importantly our children. It is such a joy to see each
of our children being able to start communicating or
getting better at it. We just have a small wish—to
see as many special needs children start
communicating their feelings and become as
independent as they can.
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National CSR Leadership Congress Award

Celebrations at Arvind Foundation

“Blessings sometimes show up in unrecognizable
disguises.”
- Janette Oke

The last couple of months kept the children and the
teachers quite busy. We celebrated Navarathri,
Onam, Gandhi Jayanthi, Krishna Jayanthi, and
Vinayagar Chathurthi, and the all-time favourite,
Diwali. Children learnt the significance of each
festival and they celebrated them with great
enthusiasm.

It is an honour to be recognised by the National CSR
Leadership Congress and Awards. Arvind Foundation
was awarded a Certificate of Merit on 1 Sep 2016 by
the CSR Leadership Congress. This award recognises
those organisations that have embraced the CSR and
sustainability agenda at various levels and areas,
delivering not just a neutral impact on the
environment as a consequence, but a clear benefit.
The certificate is dedicated to TEAM AF that has
displayed finesse in all aspects of healing and
educating our special needs children and adults. Its
unswerving perseverance in combination with
effective and transparent administration has aided
our special children and adults alike to progress
consistently in their academics as well as personal
well-being.
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Gandhi Jayanthi
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Krishna Jayanthi

Navarathri
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Onam

Diwali
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Daan Utsav
Popularly known as the “Joy of Giving Week,” Daan
Utsav is a festival of philanthropy encouraging the
public to donate to the needy in cash or kind in the
month of October.
Arvind Foundation takes pride in participating
in Daan Utsav. As part of this celebration the various
wishes of our special needs children were placed in
various corporates like Bank of America, L&T,
Olympia Tech Park, Aavin Outlets, and CAMS.
CONSTEL and Round Table also contributed towards
fulfilling our children’s wishes.
We are grateful to all the kind hearts who came
forward to grant the wishes of our blessed children.
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Seventh Anniversary celebration at
Arvindniketan
It was a walk down the memory lane on 29 Sep 2016
when our teacher Ms Nithyakala spoke about the last
seven years at Arvindniketan. We celebrated the
seventh anniversary of Arvindniketan with pride and
enthusiasm.
Parents of our special children were our guests.
Eurythmy and planting of saplings were among the
events organized that day.

Life Skill Training
As part of our initiatives to enhance our staff’s skills,
there was an upskilling programme organized for
them. Apart from being trained in the subject matter,
it is important for our staff to go through holistic
personality development training. In our endeavour
to impart this to our staff a life skill training
programme was organized on 1 October 2016.
Our staff turned students and team building was the
topic of the day. Our sincere gratitude to the trainers
Mr. Vipin and Mr. Srikumar of MLS Academy who
brought the team together binding them closer
during the four-hour long training with interesting
activities, anecdotes, theories and real-life examples.
We are thankful to Ms. Gajalakshmi Senthil to have
co-ordinated this training during which simple yet
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thought-provoking activities made the staff wear the
thinking cap on.
Silence—the power tool, appreciation, thinking
beyond vision, letting go, thinking out of the box,
team spirit, change, how we are oblivious to change,
adapting to change, etc. were some of the life lessons
learnt. While there were also numerous moments of
reminiscence that left all who participated inspired to
do more of what they are best at doing, touching
lives and achieving goals of the Foundation.

Curative Lectures by Rudolf Steiner
Dr Rudolf Steiner's second lecture (26 June 1924)
gives detailed information about how to move on
deeply into the symptoms of the disease. He also
speaks about the curative teacher who must have
reverence for the cosmic ether. The universal law
that every principle is influenced by the one above it
also applies between the teacher and the child. So a
curative teacher develops her astral body to influence
the child's etheric body. Dr Steiner demonstrates this
(the involvement of teacher—on the basis of four
bodies on the child) with the help of a table:
CHILD
Physical
Body
Etheric Body
Astral body
Ego

TEACHER
Etheric
Body
Astral body
Ego
Spirit-self

In lecture two, Dr Steiner speaks about the following
twelve inner qualities of a curative educator:
• To develop a deep religious feeling towards
the cosmos (sacredness, awe & wonder)
towards all that it encompasses.
• To be instinctively understanding of any
disabilities that may be in the etheric/life
body.
• To be deeply compassionate of other
people's experiences. Not to be judgmental
about their behavior or get annoyed.
th
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To have the ability to eliminate in oneself all
subjective reaction of feeling.
To be calm and composed.
To show real deep interest in the mystery of
the human organization.
To not be fanatic about anything.

•

To look with love upon the soul and spirit
nature that descends from the spiritual
world.

•

To look at karmic connections with others.
To have a deep sense of responsibility.
To have a high level of consciousness.
To have the ability to make new decisions.

•
•
•

The next lecture of Dr. Steiner speaks about the
treatment of mental illnesses, phenomenon of
epilepsy, kleptomania and physical deformations
about which we will discuss in the next edition of our
Ripples.
– Sudha Athmaraj (Co-founder)

Wedding bells
Our dear Ramesh, Chief Physiotherapist and Admin
head at the Foundation, tied the knots to Renuga and
has entered the new phase of married life. We wish
him a happy and blissful life of togetherness.
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Children’s Corner
Some pencil sketches by our special needs student,
Suresh of Arvind Outreach, Porur.
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Nôl©PUôhPôs. B]ôp ClùTôÝÕ
Rô]ôL Nôl©P TZ¡d ùLôiPôs.
Ltß ùLôÓlTûR BoYjÕPu Ltßd
ùLôs¡\ôs. ùR°YôL úTN
ØVt£d¡u\ôs. LôûX GÝkRÕm
RuàûPV LôûX úYûXLs
ùNnYRtÏ SmûU BoYjÕPu
A±ÜßjÕ¡\ôs. Juß ØRp TjÕ
YûW GiLû[ U]lTôPUôL
ùNôp¡\ôs. TôhÓ (ûWmv) TôÓ¡\ôs,
SP]m BÓ¡\ôs.
– ம� ன ாக்ஷிய�ன் பாட்�, Arvind
Outreach, Porur
Parents’ Corner

Gu ùTVo LtTLm. Arvind Institute of
vocational excellence-p Gu ULu
Sivapeter, Vocational Training T«t£
GÓjÕd ùLôs¡\ôu. CkR êuß
UôRj§p Gu UL²Pm Uôt\eLs
HtThÓs[Õ. Umª G]dÏ LpVôQm
TiQ Uôh¼eL[ô? ¿eL
C\k§h¼eL]ô Guû] Vôo
TôojÕlTôeL? Guß úLhTôu. Hu
Gu\ôp Sôs ØÝYÕm ¥.®«p
TôhÓ UhÓúU TôolTôu. ClúTôÕ
AqYôß úTÑYÕ CpûX. ¿eL
ùNXdh Ti¦«ÚdL B£¬VoLû[
G]dÏ ùWômT ©¥j§Úd¡\Õ. JÚ £X
ùTtú\ôo Uôtßj §\]ô°
ÏZkûRLÞdÏ Gu] ©WfNû] Guß
ùR¬VôUp CÚd¡\ôoLs. CYoLÞdÏ
®¯l×QoÜ ùLôÓdLXôúU. CRtÏ
Øu]ôúXúV Gu ULû]
úNoj§ÚkRôp ¨û\V Uôt\m
¡ûPj§ÚdÏm. CûR EeLs êXm

Á]ôh£ ClTs°«p úNokÕ JÚ
YÚPUô¡\Õ. AYs úNokR ùTôÝÕ
úTNúYô, AYÞdÏ úRûYVô]ûYûV
úLhLúYô ùR¬VôUp CÚkRôs.
B]ôp ClTs°«p úNokR
CqùYôÚ YÚPj§p SpX
Øuú]t\m ùR¬¡\Õ. CkR JÚ
YÚPj§p HÝ TRdLeLs
ùTtßs[ôs. Øu× T£d¡\Õ Guß
áP ùNôpXj ùR¬VôUp CÚkRYs
ClùTôÝÕ ûL ûNûLVôp ùNôpX
Ltßd ùLôiPôs. Øu× £ß¿o
YkRôp BûP«úXúV L¯jÕ
®ÓYôs. B]ôp ClùTôÝÕ
L¯l©Pj§tÏ ùNp¡\ôs. Øu×
AY°Pm úT£]ôúXô, ál©hPôúXô
T§p á\ôUp CÚlTôs. B]ôp
ClùTôÝÕ Sôm úTÑYûR ×¬kÕd
ùLôs[ á¥V A[®tÏ
Øuú]±«Úd¡\ôs. Øu× NôlTôÓ
Fh¥ ®hPôÛm N¬VôL
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BWm©jÕ ûYjR LPÜÞdÏ Su±.
ùNn§jRôs êXm T¥jÕ Gu ULû]
EeL°Pm Aàl©V B£¬VÚdÏ
Su±. GeLs ÏZkûRLÞdÏ T«t£
ùLôÓd¡\ B£¬VoLÞdÏ Su±.
–சிவா ப� ட்ட�ன் அம்மா , AIVE, K.K.
Nagar
Upcoming Events
1. Staff training on learning disabilities at Arvind
Institute for Vocation Excellence, K.K. Nagar
on 12 Nov 2016
2. Anthroposophic training for preparing case
report to assess a child at MGR Janaki
College, R A Puram on 18 Nov 2016
3. International Post Graduate Medical Training
(Anthroposophy) from 22 Nov 2016 to
30 Nov 2016
4. Art exhibition at Russian Cultural Center from
15 Nov 2016 to 19 Nov 2016 (invitation and
details follow)
5. Staff picnic on 10 Dec 2016

Art exhibition
Abdul Rahman, 7, and Kameshwaran, 9, special needs
students of Arvind Foundation, specially endowed
with artistic talents have a few of their paintings
exhibited from Nov 15 to Nov 19.
These artistic embellishments are an expression of
their inner most feelings and emotions which take on
colours and forms through which they communicate.
For special needs children, art is not only a source of
joy but a mode of communication and expression to
the outer world—colors in conversation on the
universe within and without.
We invite our well-wishers to come and encourage
our children and enjoy the art works.
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An Appeal to Our Well Wishers
No help is small help! We are always looking for
funds and volunteer help for our various events and
for us to reach more people and help more special
children lead better lives.
If you would like to help us in our journey, please
contact 9841034234, 9841615333 or 7299911022 or
email us at arvind_foundation@yahoo.in
All contributions to the foundation are eligible for tax
exemption under 80G

